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TEMPLE BALLS
FINLAND

  

LOUD & METAL MANIA BY HOKUO MUSIC

Temple Balls is an energetic 5-piece 
hard rock band from Oulu (Finland). 
It was founded in 2009 and put to its 
final line-up in 2014.  

In the time-tested tradition of every-
one from Aerosmith to Van Halen, it is 
the driving, hard hitting drum beats, 
the massive wall of bass, incandes-
cently blazing fretboard wizardry 
and the melodic guitar licks that lay 
the foundation for the band’s brazen 
classic rock sound, and the things 
which truly set the youngsters apart 
from their peers is their sovereignty in 
things that really matter: memorable 
refrains, melodic hooks, heartfelt lyrics 
and the vocalist’s uniquely tinted yet 
classic singing style. 

For the past couple of years Temple 
Balls has kept busy, both in the studio 
and on the stage. Opening for such 
bands like Queen, Deep Purple and 
Uriah Heep, the band has proven to be 

more than able to handle big stages 
as well. Whether it be a big festival or 
your local club’s stage, the band will 
set your friggin’pants on fire. 

The first official single ’Hell And 
Feelin’Fine’ was released on Septem-
ber 1st 2016. The debut album was 
recorded at Karma Sound Studios 
(Thailand) in May 2016, and saw the 
daylight in February 24th 2017. ’Trad-
ed Dreams’ was released via Finnish 
record label Ranka Kustannus whose 
captain is the founder of Spinefarm 
Records – the label behind such acts 
like Nightwish, Children of Bodom etc. 
The album was produced by Tobias 
Lindell, who is known for his collabo-
rations with such bands like Europe, 
Mustasch and H.E.A.T.  

As of spring 2017 the guys are hungrier 
than ever touring clubs and festivals 
like never before bringing their sound 
to the people who are thirsty for rock 
n’roll!

CONTACT
ESA HARJU  |   ELMO.BOOGIEMAN@GMAIL.COM

TEMPLEBALLSROCKS.COM  |  FACEBOOK.COM/TEMPLEBALLSROCKS

Loud & Metal 
Mania by 
Hokuo Music

Fri Nov 10th
Shibuya Duo Music Exchange

ADDRESS 〒
2-14-8 O-EAST 
building 1F
Shibuya-ku
Dougenzaka, Tokyo

DOORS OPEN AT

17:00

LINEUP　

BEATEN TO DEATH (NOR)
  

TEMPLE BALLS  (FIN)
 

ELEINE  (SWE)

DEFECTO  (DEN)

www.duomusicexchange.com
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Beaten To Death was formed in 
2010 by guitarists Martin Rygge 
and Tommy Hjelm (both Insense), 
and drummer Christian “Bartender” 
Svendsen (Tsjuder, The Cumshots, 
Gothminister), with bassist Mika 
Martinussen and vocalist Anders 
Bakke (She Said Destroy) complet-
ing the line-up. 

The Oslo-based quintet immedi-
ately eschewed all well-established 
notions of what grindcore should 

BEATEN TO DEATH
NORWAY

 

sound like and set out to create 
something unique, daring and dan-
gerous.  

So far the band have released 
three studio albums (“Xes And 
Strokes” 2011, “Dødsfest!” 2013, 
“Unplugged” 2015 - and a live DVD 
in 2012). The formula is always the 
same. Record live, without editing, 
triggering, autotuning, and all that 
other shit that is destroying the soul 
of metal.

DEFECTO is a Danish metal band 
hailing from the outskirts of Copen-
hagen. The unique musical 
expression of DEFECTO is all about 
creating powerful progressive music 
without sacrificing 
songwriting or melodies, having 
band members that each play with 
superior musical and technical 
abilities. 

DEFECTO’s debut-EP ‘Defecto’ 
released in 2012 showcased an am-
bitious band and was acclaimed 
by both Danish and international 
reviewers alike. For this solid piece of 
work the band was ho
nored with a “Best Metal Act 
2012”-award in Copenhagen by 
Underground Music Awards.

DEFECTO
DENMARK

Defecto’s debut album is recorded 
and produced by none-other than 
international celebrity 
producers Flemming Rasmussen 
(Metallica) and Jan Langhoff, in 
Flemming’s own studio, mixed 
in collaboration with frontman, 
guitarist, lead singer and overall 
musical prodigy Nicklas Sonne 
(also, frontman in metal band 
Malrun). This album has got what no 
other metal band in Denmark 
can deliver - modern, groovy, pro-
gressive and symphonic heavy metal 
with an accessible sound 
and melodies that’ll stay in your 
head from the first listen. The new 
album is set for release in 2016. 

CONTACT
MIRZA RADONJICA  | MIRZA@PRIMECOLLECTIVE.DK

DEFECTO.DK  |  FACEBOOK.COM/DEFECTOBAND

CONTACT
INFO@MAS-KINARECORDINGS.COM

FACEBOOK.COM/BEATENTODEATH  | BEATENTODEATH.BANDCAMP.COM

LOUD & METAL MANIA BY HOKUO MUSICLOUD & METAL MANIA BY HOKUO MUSIC
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Eleine is looking for new partners to 
collaborate with. Whether it being 
a booking agency or a record label. 
Are you the partner they’re looking 
for? 

Seductive, Style & Monumental. This 
is how the symphonic metal band 
Eleine presents themselves.

Eleine has in a short period of time 
grown rapidly. They became a full 
band in early 2014. The following 
year (2015) they released their 
debut album, and has since then 
had several renowned shows such 
as Sweden Rock Festival 2016 and a 

ELEINE
 SWEDEN

successfull European tour in the fall 
of 2016, along sides with Moonspell 
& The Foreshadowing.

Their music is described by listeners 
as heavy symphonic metal that is 
both stylish and monumental. The 
band delivers a theatrical show that 
seduces the audience and leaves 
them in a state of in awe.

In addition to their music, vocalist 
Madeleine models, designs and 
sells Eleine jewelry. They shoot their 
own music videos/other videos and 
photos, run everything connected 
to Eleine and has built it all from 
scratch.

CONTACT
CHRISTIAN HALLWORTH  |  MANAGER@ELEINE.COM

ELEINE.COM  |  FACEBOOK.COM/ELEINEOFFICIAL

LOUD & METAL MANIA BY HOKUO MUSIC

Hokuo Music 
Trade Day

Fri Nov 10th
AP Shibuya

ADDRESS 〒
AP Shibuya  
Dogenzaka 11F, 
2-6-17 Dogenzaka 
Shibuya Tokyo

13:00 –
17:00

OFFICIAL SITE (JAPANESE)

www.tc-forum.co.jp/kanto-area/
ap-shibuyadougenzaka/shb-base/
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ANNAMAIJA MUSIC COMPANY
FINLAND  |  MANAGEMENT, CULTURAL PRODUCTION

Annamaija Music Company (founded in 2011) offers a wide range of serivices for the 
cultural field, including national and international concert productions, project planning 
and management.  Furthermore, Annamaija Music Company is an artist management and 
an agency. The artists: Kari Ikonen Trio, Verneri Pohjola, Elifantree, Oddarrang, Rakka, 
Black Motor, Osuma Ensemble, Olavi Louhivuori Solo

 

    Annamaija Saarela
CEO
amc@annamaijacompany.fi

+358 50 3076095

 

           Kari Ikonen
Musician

BAFE’S FACTORY
FINLAND  |  LABEL, BOOKING

Bafe’s Factory is a record label and publisher in Helsinki, Finland, and represents Finnish 
World-, Folk- and Jazz -music artists, who create their original music. Our artists are Tuule-
tar, Solju, Vilma Timonen Quartet, Subsonic Trio, Helsinki-Cotonou Ensemble, J-P Piirainen 
and Southpaw Steel’n’Twang. 

Looking for international partners for licensing, distribution and synchronisation (one stop 
clearance) deals.

     

Aija Lehtonen 
Booking agent
aija.lehtonen@bafesfactory.fi 
+358 40 593 9015

     

Jyri Lehtonen 
Producer
jyri.lehtonen@bafesfactory.fi 
+358 40 5113817

8

BOOGIEMAN MANAGEMENT
FINLAND  |  MANAGEMENT

Managing Temple Balls

 

    Elmo Harju
Producing Manager
elmo.boogieman@gmail.com

+358 40 0580005

ELEMENTS MUSIC 
FINLAND  |  MUSIC PUBLISHING

Elements Music is Finland’s leading independent music publishing company. In 2016, its 
roster of artists, writers and producers had over 60 single releases of which 18 reached 
gold and 8 platinum certification. Elements has a strong focus in international exports 
with songs released in Europe, US as well as in Japan, Korea and Taiwan. Recent successes 
include Axel Ehnström’s co-write of Alle Farben’s “Bad Ideas”, reaching gold and #1 on the 
German airplay chart. Axel also wrote and features on the DJ/producer Lost Frequencies’ 
single “All or Nothing”. In the Asian markets, Elements has had numerous releases with, for 
example, KAT-TUN, Kara, Jolin Tsai, A-Lin, Super Junior etc.

Elements has been chosen the “Music Publisher of the Year” at the annual Industry Awards 
for the last 3 consecutive years, in 2014, 2015 and 2016

 

    Eero Tolppanen
Head of A&R
eero.tolppanen@elementsmusic.fi
+358 40 8376664

9
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FRIED PUBLISHING
FINLAND  |  MUSIC PUBLISHING

Boutique publishing company and production house based in Helsinki and LA. 

 

    Jukka Immonen 
Owner / Creative director
jukka@fried.fi
+358 40 7034942

FULLSTEAM MANAGEMENT
FINLAND  |  MANAGEMENT

Fullsteam Management is a company focusing on full-on artist management. In addition, 
our managers offer their services on project or hourly basis. Katja Vauhkonen is a manager 
for artists like Pariisin Kevät, Disco Ensemble and SUAD. She is also the label manager for 
Fullsteam Records. Awarded seven times as the “independent label of the year” in Finland, 
Fullsteam Records is one of the most important sources of exciting new and fresh music 
from Finland. Fullsteam Records catalogue includes nearly 200 releases from artists like 
Disco Ensemble, Ismo Alanko, Damn Seagulls, Jaakko & Jay, Callisto, Lapko, Medeia, No 
Shame, Rubik, Ceebrolistics and Eurocrack.

 

    Katja Vauhkonen
Label Manager / Music Manager 
katja@fullsteam.fi
+358 40 7479933

MUSIC ESTONIA
ESTONIA  |  EXPORT OFFICE

Virgo Sillamaa is the director of Music Estonia, the Estonian music export office and in-
dustry development center. Music Estonia works with all parts of the Estonian music scene 
- artists, companies and organisations of various sorts - towards making Estonian music 
heard all over the world. 

 

    Virgo Sillamaa
Director
virgo@musicestonia.eu
+372 5232389
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MUSIC FINLAND
FINLAND  |  EXPORT OFFICE

Music Finland promotes the awareness and the success of Finnish music at home and 
abroad. Music Finland creates and manages a wide variety of services, marketing 
programs, events, networking opportunities, training, consultancy, support, research, 
information and funding programs. These activities aim to maximize success for Finnish 
musicians and companies, and increase music export revenue. 

 

    Riku Salomaa
Head of International
riku.salomaa@musicfinland.fi
+358 40 705 2606

 

    Katariina Sorsa
Export Manager, pop and rock
katariina.sorsa@musicfinland.fi
+358 40 561 1150

RANKA KUSTANNUS
FINLAND  |  LABEL

One of the leading Finnish independent labels with a roster of 15 artists ranging from 
metal/rock to ambient/electronic and anything between. Temple Balls is an artist to watch 
from Ranka Kustannus.

 

    Riku Pääkkönen
Managing Director 
riku.paakkonen@rankakustannus.fi
+358 40 9011267
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ROCKADILLO RECORDS
FINLAND  |  LABEL

Rockadillo Production is a leading Finnish management and booking agency for world 
music and jazz artists. The roster includes Wimme, Wimme Saari & Tapani Rinne, Piirpau-
ke, Sakari Kukko, Antti Paalanen, Sanna Kurki-Suonio, Mari Kalkun & Runorun, Pauli Han-
hiniemi & Hehkumo, M.A. Numminen & Pedro Hietanen, Jukka Gustavson, Anssi Tikanmäki 
Orchestra, RinneRadio, Joonas Widenius Trio and Utopianisti. Rockadillo also books and 
promotes international artists in Finland, and has been working with top artists from more 
than 40 countries. The sister company Rockadillo Records has a catalogue of more than 
180 album releases. 

Looking for partners, international agents and promoters as well as licensing and distribu-
tion deals. 

 

    Tapio Korjus
Managing Director 
tapio@rockadillo.fi
+358 10 2712323

SAKARA RECORDS
FINLAND  |  LABEL

The two-time Industry Award winner Sakara Records is one the leading Finnish metal 
labels. The company was founded by the members of Mokoma in 2003 to release their own 
music. Soon after the first Mokoma release the roster started to expand. Nowadays Sakara 
Records is the caring home of Stam1na, Mokoma, Santa Cruz, Diablo, Rytmihäiriö and 
Thunderstone.  

 

    Tuomo Saikkonen
CEO
tuomo@sakararecords.com
+358 40 0764973

STUPIDO RECORDS & BOOKING
FINLAND  |  LABEL, BOOKING AGENCY

Stupido Records is a Finnish indie label founded in 1989. Since then, our empire has grown 
to include a booking agency, an online record shop, a mail order service and a publishing 
company.

 

    Joose Berglund
Managing Director
joose@stupido.fi
+358 40 5468779

TEXICALLI RECORDS
FINLAND  |  LABEL

Texicalli Records is one of the leading independent record companies in Finland special-
ized in jazz, folk and urban music.

 

    Martti Heikkinen
Managing Director
martti.heikkinen@texicallirecords.com
+358 40 5020104

VILD MUSIC
FINLAND  |  MANAGEMENT, LABEL

VILD Music is a Helsinki based management agency and record label. We focus on genres 
like indie, alt pop, rap, electronic, garage and rock. We work with the following artists: 
View, Have You Ever Seen the Jane Fonda Aerobic VHS?, Jaakko Aukusti, Phantom, Dallas 
Kalevala, White Balance and Vesta. 

 

    Martin Linnankoski
Artist Manager
martin@vildmusic.com
+358 45 6346656
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GRAPPA MUSIKKFORLAG
NORWAY  |  LABEL

Grappa Musikkforlag (established 1983 in Norway) is one of the oldest and biggest 
independent record companies in Norway today. The name Grappa is associated with 
musical breadth and quality. The company represents prominent Norwegian artists, and 
the catalog consists of over 3000 CD albums in all genres of music. The classic catalog is 
marketed through Simax Classics (1997-). Folk and world music released on Heilo label 
(1995-).Besides representing the ECM catalog in Norway, Grappa is also engaged in sever-
al other music companies such as Blue Mood Records, Curling Legs and Rune Grammofon. 
Grappa is the Norwegian Music Publishing company that have the most nominations for 
«Spellemannprisen» (The Norwegian Grammy). Their DVD releases have also set Norwe-
gian sales records.

 

    Cathrine Heen
Label Manager / A&R / Promotion
cathrine@grappa.no
+47 97026728

HACATE ENTERTAINMENT GROUP
NORWAY  |  PUBLISHING, SYNC

Sarah-Chanderia started in the music business in 1979 doing radio promotion for Elton 
John and founded her first music publishing company in 1984. She founded publisher 
Hacate Music in New York City in 1989 and expanded in 1998 with Hacate Entertainment 
Group, LLC (HEG). In 2001 she opened an office in Norway where HEG represents synch 
rights for Mars Music, Misty Music, Edition Wilhelm Hansen/The Music Sales Group, Scan-
dinavian Songs/Imagem Music/Budde Music and Sony Music, and also does rights (music, 
film/TV, name/likeness, logo, etc.) clearance and consulting. She loves to travel and espe-
cially enjoys good friends, good food, good wine, Campari and collecting indemnification 
clauses.

 

    Sarah-Chanderia
President
chanderia@hacate.com
+47 97114284

 

    Jaran Hereid
Songwriter/Topliner/Artist
jaranhereid@gmail.com 
+47 45229004

INDIANER
NORWAY  |  MANAGEMENT, PR

Indianer is a PR and management that usually work with Norwegian artists and festivals. 
We’re managing artists like Highasakite, Team Me, Siv Jakobsen, Bernhoft and Imitating 
Aeroplanes. I have a soft spot for indie music and ramen. 

 

    Sarah Winona Sortland
Management
sarah@indianer.nu
+47 48222357

MAS-KINA RECORDINGS
NORWAY  |  LABEL

Independent record label from Oslo, Norway, focusing on metal, grind, rock and hardcore.

 

    Martin Rygge
Owner
info@mas-kinarecordings.com
+44 47245826

MISS FIXIT AGENCY
NORWAY  |  MARKETING

Miss Fixit Agency (MFA) is an independent Norwegian marketing and brand development 
company, with extensive expertise and great references. We work mainly in the music and 
entertainment industry, but also have years of experience in working with communication 
and marketing in other fields. Our client list includes everything from rock stars, interna-
tional festival to hotel chains and politicians. We help our clients reach their goals through 
cost-effective marketing programs and strategies. Our passionate and enthusiastic team 
works hard to ensure that our clients get the media synergy required to make a real im-
pact, in an ever changing and competitive market. 

Miss Fixit Agency’s core competences are marketing, branding, promotion, social media, 
export, strategic networking and last, but not least, brand and band development. We 
have through the last 17 years gained knowledge, experience and a unique understanding 
of the industry - that makes our clients confident that they are in very good hands. In 2017 
we started a “1 year train period” for Miss Fixit Agency Japan, where we offer our services 
to Scandinavian bands and brands, wanting to breach into the Japanese marked.

At Hokuo 2017 we are mainly looking for label, distribution, booking and publishing 
deals on behalf of our clients, on top of strengthening and expand our network amongst 
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Japanese journalist and media. On behalf of Miss Fixit Agency we are also looking for a 
business partner in regards to marketing, social media and translating for Miss Fixit Agen-
cy in Japan.

 

    Therese Asker
Co-Owner / Senior Advisor 
Therese@MissFixit.no
+47 91197216

 

    Oda Jørgensen
Co-Owner / Senior Advisor 
Oda@MissFixit.no
+47 45853686

MUSIC NORWAY
NORWAY  |  EXPORT OFFICE

Music Norway aims to foster growth in interest and use of Norwegian music of all genres 
and styles. Addressing the needs of the music industry, artists, ensembles and organ-
isations, Music Norway offers support programs, competence building, facilitation of 
networking arenas and counselling – just to name a few tools that are at the organisation’s 
disposal. Music Norway develops programs that fit a digital and global music industry, 
based on data retrieval, analysis and music export statistics.

Pål Dimmen is the head of Music Norway’s PR department. He oversees communication and 
PR activities, participates in strategic planning and answers all general inquiries to the or-
ganization. Pål is also the project manager for Music Norway’s metal related projects, such 
as collaborations with the Inferno Metal Festival and Tons of Rock, and has been following 
the Norwegian metal scene closely for the past 20 years.
 
Pål holds a master’s degree in digital culture from the University of Bergen. He has previous 
work experience both as a technology and music journalist.

 

    Pål Dimmen
Head of Communications
pal@musicnorway.no
+47 92245544

HEARTBEAT MANAGEMENT
DENMARK  |   MANAGEMENT

We’re an independent boutique management working out of Aarhus, Denmark. We repre-
sent all business affairs of a select bunch of artists. We do not have an actual genre focus. 
We simply believe in extraordinary people and music.

Our clients are:
Carpark North - electro rock headlining festivals and playing areas in Denmark, has 
toured most of the world 
Lydmor - female electro pop artist, who did the Japanese-Danish 150 year jubilee song 
with Takeshi Kobayashi
Jacob Dinesen - Denmarks Bruce Springsteen, 21 years old,  #1 album, gold certified, 
playing arenas in 2018
Go Go Berlin - Danish rock band who has toured US, India, and Europe
Northern Assembly - neo pop folk, who is playing South Korea in November

 

    Stefan Facius
Artist Manager
stefan@heartbeatmanagement.dk
+45 28874696

 

    Thomas Bredahl
Manager
thomas@heartbeatmanagement.dk
+45 53343377

MERMAID RECORDS
DENMARK  |  LABEL

Mik Christensen, founder and co-owner of Mermaid Records. With more than 35 years in 
the music industry, (EMI-Medley, Copenhagen Records and now Mermaid Records) he has 
had the opportunity to be lead on artists such as: Dizzy Mizz Lizzy, Me & My and Michael 
Learns To Rock - to name a few – this has made Mik Christensen a highly experienced asset 
in the business.  

Mermaid Records has a roster with a mix of established and debut acts from Denmark. Cur-
rently working on artists like: 

H.E.R.O. (a rock trio – do you appreciate the contemporary sound and a modern interpre-
tation of the rock genre, take a listen)
Lydmor (an edgy electronic pop artist – reaching far beyond her music)
Velvet Volume (a rock trio – three young sisters heading for the stars)
Farveblind (an intense, energetic and talented electronic duo)
Ghettoblaster (urban duo with love of palm trees and beaches)

For more info please visit: https://www.facebook.com/mermaidrecords/

 

    Mik Christensen
Founder and co-owner
mik@mermaidrecords.dk
+45 40984175
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PRIME COLLECTIVE
DENMARK  |  MANAGEMENT

Prime Collective is a young and dynamic music company focusing solely on metal and 
hard rock. Visiting Tokyo and Hokuo Music Week for the 3rd consecutive year, Prime Collec-
tive have great relations to the Japanese industry, and see it as one of their main markets 
to prosper in. 

Always keeping an eye out on extraordinary talent, it ’s roster has already proven itself by 
releasing records in Japan, US, and Europe but also having acts support giants such as Me-
tallica and Rammstein. Today Prime Collective stands at the strongest exporter of Danish 
metal and hard rock.

 

    Mirza Radonjica
Owner
mirza@primecollective.dk
+45 31313214

ROSA / SPOT / MXD
DENMARK

Gunnar K Madsen:
- 63 years old. Married. 2 children.
- Managing Director & co-founder of ROSA- Danish Rock Council ( 1981 - ).
- Founder and Head of SPOT Festival (1994 -).
- Vice-chairman of board & co-founder of MXD - Music Export Denmark ( 2003 - ).
- Founder of & President of STRØM Festival, København ( 2010 - ).

 

    Gunnar K Madsen
Managing Director
gunnar@rosa.org
+45 20998444

BD POP
SWEDEN  |  MUSIC INCUBATOR

Petra Lundmark is marketing manager and artist developer at BD Pop, a tax-funded music 
incubator based in the north of Sweden, since 2006. Board member of SOM (Swedish Inde-
pendent Music Producers) since 2010. Chairman of Popkollo Norrbotten (a music camp for 
female and transgender youths). Ex-World Cup snowboarder. Founder and the first general 

manager for the Musikens Makt festival. Experience as a BD Pop representative or panelist 
at international showcase festivals and events such as SXSW, NMS, By:Larm, Midem, Live At 
Heart.

 

    Petra Lundmark 
Marketing Manager
Petra@bdpop.se
+46703277700

ELEINE
SWEDEN  |  BAND, BAND MANAGER

At the age of 15, Christian started producing radio programs, which later led him into 
working as a radio producer at festivals such as Roskilde Festival in Denmark. The love for 
live music led him to start his formal education as an event coordinator and artist manag-
er. After he got his degree, he started to work as a band manager for Eleine and also as an 
event consultant for different festivals and events. He also does educational lectures about 
music production. 

 

    Christian Hallworth-Lownde
Manager
Manager@eleine.com
+46 704434385

EXPORT MUSIC SWEDEN
SWEDEN  |  EXPORT OFFICE

Jesper Thorsson is the CEO of Export Music Sweden AB since the relaunch four years ago. 
Export Music Sweden is owned by Swedish industry bodies Ifpi, Sami and Stim. His mission 
is to improve and broaden the operation working with all genres and all Swedish music 
industry. 
Before ExMS, Jesper started the independent department ADA Nordic at Warner Music and 
later became the Director of International Labels. Prior to that he was responsible for the 
Nordic market at the venerable label Roadrunner Records at Bonnier Amigo Music Group 
and was also a part of the European A&R Team at Roadrunner. 
Jesper has in total 18 years of experience of services in the music industry within sales, 
marketing, export, A&R and merchandise.   

 

    Jesper Thorsson
CEO
jesper@exportmusicsweden.org
+46 725865060
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MR RADAR MUSIC GROUP
SWEDEN  |  MANAGEMENT

Henrik is the founding partner and has been running the management division at Mr Radar 
Music for 7+ years with current established international Swedish artists like Miriam Bryant, 
Rebecca & Fiona and Nause. 

Henrik has background working as a DJ, music journalist, promoter, record label employee 
and also country manager for the UK tech start up Omnifone. 

   

Henrik Augustin
       Founding partner
       henrik@mrradar.com
       +46704993931

REHN MUSIC GROUP
SWEDEN  |  LABEL, MANAGEMENT

Tommy Rehn started his first record label at the age of 22 for his band Moahni Moahna 
and soon after he secured an album deal with JVC/Victor in Japan. After a career in the 
hard rock scene, Tommy started Cube1 Records in 2005 working with technical death 
metal band Soreption and Country pop band Pledge. He also manages his son YOHIO 
(Swedish mega star and Japanese style Visual Rock phenomena), who lives in Tokyo and 
had a major contract with Universal Japan already at the age of 16.

In 2009, Tommy started working at Independent label/management/booking company 
Ninetone Group as Vice President. In 2016, he founded REHN MUSIC GROUP which is a 
Swedish Independent Music Company (Label & Management) focusing on developing new 
talented artists and bands for the Swedish and International market.

Tommy Rehn is also a board member of the Swedish organisation MBIN - Music Business 
Independent Network.

 

   Tommy Rehn
        CEO/Founder
        tommy@rehnmusic.com
        +46707424862

SONY MUSIC ENTERTAINMENT SWEDEN
SWEDEN  |  LABEL

Caroline Clemens has been working with Sony Music for almost 20 years. Before Sony, she 
worked at two radio stations in Stockholm; Radio NRJ and Radio Vinyl, and at a media 
company called Riksmedia. Caroline has worked with numerous Swedish artists in Japan, 
such as Meja, Sophie Zelmani and DeDe. She also works as Sync & Licensing Manager, 
pitching music to Swedish clients such as ad agencies, production companies, music super-
visors etc, as well as to their international colleagues at Sony Music.

 

    Caroline Clemens
International Exploitation Manager / Sync & Licensing Manager
caroline.clemens@sonymusic.com
+46 736827152

SOUND POLLUTION
SWEDEN  |  LABEL, PUBLISHING, DISTRIBUTION, PROMOTION

Sound Pollution is one of Scandinavia’s largest independent music companies with more 
than a 30 years story. Its activities include distribution, promotion, own production on the 
record labels Black Lodge and Wild Kingdom, music publishing company Sound Pollution 
Songs and record store and mail-order based in the Old Town, Stockholm. Sound Pollution 
has exclusive physical and digital distribution agreements with labels from all over the 
world. Sound Pollution has a complete world-wide system for digital and physical distribu-
tion. 

An important aspect is the diversity of extreme metal and punk with commercial acts like 
Bullet, Hellacopters and Sabaton. Sound Pollution’s story includes names such as Dissec-
tion, Entombed, Europe, Nightwish, Hammerfall, Hanoi Rocks, In Flames, Hellacopters, 
Refused and many more. Including big names like Ace Frehley, Joan Jett, Manowar, Wasp. 
Founder Johan Hargeby is also in the Board of Swedish IFPI. 
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